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UNIVERSITY

Residences
not suitable

Snow joke. It's-spring break

University Heights building to close
Grose said the university
would make other housing in
the University Heights project
What goes up must eventu- availabletothedisplacedoccually come down.
pants.
Dr. K. Edward Grose, vice
"If you want to·continue li-vpresident of operations, might ing in University Heights, you
say that goes double for Uni- need to niake application to versity Heights Building Two. live in one of the other apartHe said the married housing ments," Grose said. "If you_do
structure, located near U.S. that· before next August, we
- Route 60 on Norwood Ave., is should be able to find a place
unfit for occupancy and will be for you.
torn down· at the end of AuGrose said safety was one
gust.
concern, but the finances
"Have you ever seen the needed to maintain such a
building?" Grose asked. "It's structure no longer are availon the verge of falling down. able.
It's unsafe, it's unsanitary and - "It's just an old building that
structurally unsound."
· isn't worth putting any money
Grose said the building is no · . into anymore," Grose said.
longer suitable for residency. "From a professional standHe said the tenants have been point, acting responsibly and
informed that Aug. 31 would avoiding exposing ourselves to·
be moving day.
any liability, we need to shut it
"We've told the people that down."
· areintherewe'reg9ingtoclose·
As for the soon-to-be abanthis down next August," Grose. · doned building, Grose said the
said. "We are not going to lease . university will likely board up
it anymore. It's just not fair to- the windows and use the structhe .residents there."
ture for storage of some kind.
By Sean McDowell
Reporler

Design symposium
deemed successful
Attendance-pleased coordinator
By Christina R. Dexter
Reporter

Infll,1ences 7: Designing for
· Interactive Media, which concluded Friday, March 3, exceeded expectations, said
Kathalyn McCullough, conferences and institutes coordinator.
"The conference did very
well," she said. "Everyone that
was involved with it was very
pleased. We had more than
320 people there, but we had
only anticipated 250."
'fhe conference would not
have been deemed a "success"
with an attendance of 220
people, but this year Influences
- 7 was very successful in terms
of finances~ McCullough said.
Although she could not disclose the exact amount the con-

"This year the conference_was
very financially successful. "
Kathalyn McCullough
conferences and in•
stitutes coordinator
ference made,McCullough said
they will be able to pay all the
bills incurred by the symposilun.
"In the past, these conferences have had 't rouble breaking even," she said. "This year
the conference was very financially successful."
McCullough said conference
attendants evaluated the success of the conference and the
majority ofresponses were excellent to good. ·

J.R. McMillan/The Panhenon

If one wasn't on campus during spring break,
here's a peek at what was missed. Despite
temperatures in the 70s last Tuesday, more

than seven inches snow fell on Huntington
Wednesday morning, when this picture
was taken.

Professor dies while on field research
said Dr. Kenneth B. Ambrose, SouthAmericaforvacation, but
chairman of sociology and an- was also conducting research.
thropology.
·
"He was an excellent profesBecauseofall the paperwork sor, researcher and writer,"
that must be completed, Winn's Ambrose said. "He will be
body cannot leave South missed by his colleagues as well
America until possibly Satur- · as his students."
day, Ambrose said.'
He is survived by his wife,
·
·
Winn, 48; had traveled to Kathleen.

By Sharon E. Gladwell
Reporter

Funeral arrangements are
incomplete for Dr. Stephen
Winn, associate professor ofsociology/anthropology who died
unexpectedly of a heart attack
last week in South America,
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Program W. Va. ranks fifth safest in the country
a.
to link
•
agencies

and North Dakota. Louisiana tant director of public safety, in violent crime rate from 1989
was the most dangerous state said ~eon campus is com- - to1993;prisonerincarceration
R.eporter
for the second year in a row, paratively low year-round. rate in 1994; an<J.reported arMarshall is perceived as a followed by Maryland, Nevada, Crime figures from the MUPD rests of youths 17 years and
show reported m1:1jor crimes younger as a percent of all arsafe campus in an increasingly Florida, and Illinois.
· The study comes just two have been low compared to the rests.
safe state.
The remaining factors are
Last year West Virginia was months after a survey con- . national average for college
reported arrests of youths 17
ranked as the fifth safest state ducted by The Parthenon dis- campuses.
~he 14 factors th~ Morgan years and younger for violent
in the country, according to a closed many students think
survey by Morgan Quito Press Marshall'scampusissaferthan - Qu1toPresssurveyusedtorate crime as a percent of all arthe sta!es were crime rate; vio- rests; state-local government
ofLawrence, Kan. In this year's · most universities.
Nineteen out of 20 students lent cni:n,e rate; murder rate; expenditures for police protecsurvey WestVirginia moves up
surveyed said they think they rape rate; aggravated assault tion as a percent of all direct
to third.
Maine was ranked the safest are safer at Mnshall than they rate; propeiy ~me rate; per- expenditures in 1992; and fullstate, followed by Vermont, would be at ot ier universities. cent change m cnme rate from time officers in law-enforceCapt. Jim E. Terry, assis- 1989 to 1993; percent change ment a&'lffl<;ies per 10,000.
WestVirginia, New Hampshire
By Kevin

By /o~la-Lynn Bamett ·

R.eporter
Marshall's Robert C.
Byrd Institute for Advanced Flexible Manufacturing Syst.ems will receive
$4 million from the- Mvanced Research Projects:
Agency, said President Dr.
J . Wade Gilley.
"We share his confidence
the Byrd Institute is and
will continue to be a powerful force in the growth in
West Virginia's manufacturing economy," said
Gilley.
The institute helps small
and medium sized manufacturers in West Virginia
to make the transition to
state-of-the-art technologies_,improve their production processes, and
strengthen their business
performance, . said Sen.
Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va.
"As part of the initiative
to strengthen the competitiveness of the nation's
manufacturing base, the
Byrd Institute is leading
modernization programs in
West Virginia ·and working across the nation to
ensure that manufacturers
have access to the technical assistance necessary to.
strengthen their competitiveness," Byrd said.

Compton

Fraternity re·c eives
academic award
By Kent M. Bamhart

R.eporter
Marshall's Zeta-Zeta chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha received the fraternity's Academic Achievement Award for
the spring and fall semesters
· of1994..
Fred W. Suggs, Jr., Lambda
Chi Alpha International
Fraternity's president, said,
"The chapter at Marshall has
demonstrated the great importance that our fraternity places
on academic achievement."
"Academic achievement is a
hallmark ofLambda ChiAlpha
and an important membership
standard for students who join
our organization."
·
The award is presented each
year to a Lambda Chi Alpha
chapter in each of its six regions which has the highest

fraternity grade point
averages. The chapters' GPA
must be better than the schoo}s'
all-men's GPA, as well.
An overall 2.71 GPA placed
· Lambda Chi Alpha second academically among the 10 campus fraternities.
·
Lisa M. Allen, Student Life
program assistant, said
Marshall's all-men's GPA is
2.37.
Matthew A. Bromund,
Lambda Chi Alpha president,
said, "This award is quite an
honor. We're the best of about
75 chapters, [some of which
are] at more prestigious uni- ·
· versities."
Men rushing are encouraged
to have good grades and their
GPAs are verified. However,
Burr said, "If a guy's grades
are low, we aren't going to just
.drop him."
·

Plasma can mean extra cash
for students who donate
"We buy plasma for $20." donating plasma are reThis is not what the poster quired to have a social seat the Hyland Plasma Cen- curity number and a blood
ter read, but it could be.
tested before being. acAnybody going to donate . cepted as donors.
plasma will receive $20 or
The plasma · center
$15, in case you want to do informs its clients about the
it more than once a month, sanitary conditions and the
according to the Hyland bro- risk of donating plasma. ·
chure.
Information may be obA representative .of the tained by calling the 529plasma center said people 0028.

NEW RELEASES
I PAC · ME AIAIHT TME WORLD

E-40 • Ill A MAJOR WAY
MAD SEASON .• ABOVE
. ANNIE LENNOX - MEDUSA
MATTMEW SWEET · I ~ FUii
COUECTIYE SOUL • COUECTIYE SOUL
NEW ORDER - THE BEST OF
800 800 DOW • A sew IIAMH 800 .
QM • MADE Ill AMERICA
MOBY --EYERYTMIIII IS WROH
ElASTICA - ElASTICA
SHAW / BLADES - HAUUCIIIATIOII

DAVIDSON'S
MUSIC 907 FOURTH AVENUE • DOWNTOWN
1555 112 THIRD.AVENUE - ABOVE
CALAMITY CAFE

DMTM5ffl FOR MNT
APPLE GROVE APTS. RYAN ARMS APTS .
MARCO ARMS APTS
Now leasing for summer and fall! Close
.
I
tocampus.

One & Two BR furnished apartments. Parking!

.
IN THE ARMY, _ _ -. .
NURSES AREN•T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY.RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can___.,..._.,~---:;--- with your level of experience. As
find one. But if you're a nurs-

an Army. officer, you'll command the

ing student·who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Army Nurse Co~ps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. IE ALL YOU CAN BE.

'DATE.

Choose from more than 9,000 videos, and Make It
A Blockbuster Night with Blockbuster Video

HOT NEW RELEASES
AVAILABLE TODAY

"STARGATE"
"THE RIVER WILD"

-

__,...-ia....,.

801 10th Street
Downtown Huntington 6 Blocks from Old Main
·
Store Hours
Open 10 am - 12 midnight, 7 days a week!
IILOCSSUftDVW. _

~·--·-

_....._._. ..... n•III.OC2aUlll'IINIOIII' . ......_._.,

................

•

NEW YORK (AP)-Testimony began Monday
in the fi1st civilian court trial of a challenge to
the Defense Department's year-old "don't ask,
don't tell" policy.
Page ed~ed by Oabonih Blair, 696-3813
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Legislature OK's high~r education bill
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) the West Virginia Federation ishments for possessing drugs,
- Educators praised a bill to of Teachers.
disrupting class and requires
make public schools safer but
The proposal, introduced by , counties and the state Board of
hesitated over plans to revamp Gov. Gaston Caperton and Education to develop plans for
the state's higher education backed by the teachers' union, providing alternative programs
system.
would automatically suspend for suspended students.
The_two plans are among a for a year any student who
"We had hoped we would
group ofeducation bills passed brings a gun to school, batters have some funds for alternaduring the legislative session, a teacher or school employee, tive settings," Hale said. "But
which ended Saturday.
or sells drugs on school prop- at least we have a mechanism
"This was one of the better erty. County superintendents for getting there."
,
sessions for students because could reduce the time under
Educators gave only lukeof the safe schools legislation," .mitigating circumstances.
warm support to Caperton's
The plan includes other pun- plan for improving the higher
said Judy Hale, president for

Californ-ia governor reinstates
censor on unmarried adoptions
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) months ago by Social Services
-Gov. Pete Wilson, looking to Director Eloise Anderson, as
shore up his conservative cre- "a huge overstep."
dentials as he eyes a presidenHe directed Anderson to retial run, has reversed a new store a 1987 policy that banned
state policy allowing adoptions · adoptions by any unmarried
by gay and lesbian couples.
couples, saying he was unWilson acted after learning aware of the new adoption dithat details of the policy were rective.
to be published Sunday in The
"It was not approved by the
Sacramento Bee, spokes- governor's staff," Goodman said
woman Leslie Goodman said. Saturday.
Goodman described the
Wilson last year vetoed a
adoption policy, enacted three domestic partners bill that

education system.
The bill requires an increase
in faculty salaries at all public
state colleges and universities
to 95 percent ofsimilar institutions within the 15-state Southern Regional Education Board,
with the exception ofWest Virginia University, which would
be brought within 90 percent.
The Legislature cotnmitted
itself to increase funding at
colleges and universities by
3.25 percent every year

P.ostal •.rates ·
to increa$e

would have given legal standingto gay and lesbian relationships.
The adoption policy, issued
in a directive to local adoption
and welfare agencies in December, said that "a stable and
permanent home" is best for
adoptive children.
The gay rights unit of the
American Civil Liberties Union
challenged the 1987 policy. The
ACLU action led to the new
· policy, the Bee reported.

WASHINGTON (AP)~

Mailing a post card would
cost

an extra penny un-

der a new propo.-1 the
Postal Service outilnecl.
· The paekage of pri~ · ·
~ Ing changes Is ,atm'ed
.:mostly at b1,1sjr1esses
· at:1dl~~eslgnedtospeed
:delivery., ' . . · , . . ·
. '111.e cost of mailing ·a
;' prlvateHetter ,would be
/ u~cha~ged.

10 PIECE
ORDER OF -W INGS

.99

111

Oller Expires 2128,95_ Valid at participating stores onl'f.·
Customer pays sales tax where applicable. Our drivers
cary less than $20.00.

Ill·

I

.• ·

Oller Expires 2/28195. Valid at participating stores only.
Customer pays sales tax where applicable. Otir dnvers carry
less than $20.00.
.
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New elections offer hope
for Student Government
A The Issue: Student government.
elections were cancelled before spring _
break, but the new elections are a chance
for redemptl~n.
As the saying goes, ·1t at first you don't
succeed, try, try agian:
OK-now' it's SGA's chance to g'et it
right.
The first student government elections
were cancelled because of sign violations,
multiple voting and faulty student 1.0.
readers. The new elections are scheduled
for today and tomorrow.
The orginal elections seemed
disorganized from the beginning, so maybe
now SGA and students can successfully
elect representatives.
The election commission decided to ban
all campaigning for the new elaction in an
attempt to prevent future election disasters,
but the ban was a disaster in the making.
However, the commission has finally seen
the light at the end of the tunnel and decided
to acknowlege the First Amendment and the
rights it guarantees to aJI citizens, even
those running for a student government
positon at Marshall Universlty.
The ban was lifted.
The commission has also declared only
one polling place-The Memorial Student
Center.
Limiting the number of polling places will
greatly decrease voter fraud and is an
improvement, but a more effective system
should be created for next year's elections.
Many students probably won't vote a
seco,nd time, but they should.
If elections are not fair and valid, then they
should absolutely be cancelled and
rescheduled. The election commission made
a wise decision when it declared the original
election invalid.
Students should appreciate the fact the
commission is making an attempt at a fair
election and should vote today or tomorrow.

Parthenon
Volume 96

•

Number 78

The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and spring semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.

Brandi Kidd
--------Editor
Bret Gibson - - - - - - - M a naging Editor
Matthew Turner _;.._-----News Editor
Deborah Blair - - - Assistant News Editor
WIiiiam McKenna - - - - - - S p o r t s Editor
Katherine Lawson - - - - - - - - Lifestyles Editor
Jim McDermott, J.R. McMIiian - -Photo Editors
Marilyn McClure-- - - - -- - - Advlser
Heather Phllllps--Student Advertising Manager
Doug Jones - - - - --Advertising Manager
Tuesday, Mareh 13, 1995
31 1 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
VOICE: (304) 696-6696
FAX: (304) 696-2519

INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
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Superman's ·s ack!
To the editor:

children.• Rather, Dr. Bean said
Bean's powerful message ofequalthat, "many feminists are heteroity and awareness or otherwise
praise the human quality of her
sexual, married and have chilof Women Voters: Kevin dren• despite the media's at- · charismatic and professional
presentaion instead of stooping to
McClelland both categorically tempts to dehumanize feminists
and distastefully misrepresents by portraying them as radicals the lowest levels ofyellow journalDr; Kellie Bean's comments on and by associating them with cul- ism in order to misrepresent her
modem feminism. According to tural taboos; she spoke on behalf and her postion as a feminist,
Furthermore, we both saw Mr.
Mr. McClelland's report, the cen- ofhuman diversity, emphasizing
tralidea of Dr. Bean's discussion . the richness of the feminist com- McClelland speak direc:tly to Dr.
was that "feminists are perceived munity, not from a homophobic Bean during the question and answer session after her presentaas radical people with pierced standpoint.
Mr. McClelland's report illus- tion, as well as informally after the
body parts, dangerously close to
trates Dr. Bean's point about the question and answer session, at
being gay."
Actually, the main idea of Dr. media's misrepresentation of which time she explained t o him
Bean's lecture was that insidi- feminism. By removing one short that her comment was · not
ous and subtle archetypal im- comment from the context of Dr. homophobic and that he had mis•
pr esentation ,
he understood h er ideas about the
ages of sexism allow society to Bean' s
oppress women and encourage misportrays Dr. Bean and her media's portrayal offeminists. His
decision to print his suggestive
women to cooperate in their own intentions entirely in order to eiarticle regardless of her clearly
oppression. Mr. McClelland's ther, (1) promote a persona agenda
stated position demonstrates a sedecision to focus on the above regarding attitudes toward horious lack of both personal and
quote implies that Dr. Bean's mosexuals or, (2) needlessly stir
professional integrity.
attitude was homophobic, as does controversy in the vein of great
his false assertion that Dr. Bean newspapers such as the National
emphasized, "most feminists are Enquirer. We regret that Mr. Jad Smith and Staci Provezis
heterosexual, married and have McClelland did not spread Dr. Hunt ington graduate students

In the article, "'Feminism topic
at 75th anniversary ofthe League

N.ewspaper's campus coverage lacking
To the e ditor:
This year's coverag~ of student
affairs has truly distressed me. It
seemsthatnonumberof calls,press
releases, or personal conversations
can improve the effort that The
Parthenon invests in the student
body.
It is perhaps time that the staff
recognize the central role that this
paper has in student life.
The Parthenon is the one mass
media ofthis univefsity thatnearly
the entire student population
reads.
This publication has immense
power to discourage apathy among
students simply by printing the
activities that go on here.
Yet The Parthenon doesn't do

that. It simply objects to the apa- announce ahead of time so interthy.
ested students could plan on being
I must ask, where are the stu- there). Go.beyond reporting
dents supposed to go? To an SGA confusion in the SGA (since after
whose election dates you don't all, you write editorials without
pqnt? To a chili whose press re- even the most basic reference to
leases you don't respond to? To a fact).
fraternity or sorority whose existIf you don't, then things at
ence you -ignore? Marshall has a · Marshall will only continue to r egvibrant and diverse campus atmo- ister increasing apathy, confusion,
sphere but the diversity is isolated and distress.
by The Parthenon's failure to go
Please stop blaming everyone
beyond.
else for errors in your system. The
Go beyond printing university students deserve better and you
press releases word for word (as aren't even trying.
was done in the article on the provost on Feb. 17).
Go beyond noting the students Matthew Bromund
lack of attention to a debate in the Huntington COLA senator
Student Center (which you didn't

•
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Bowling lanes to be
replaced or upgraded
•

Welty said Auxiliary Services has not yet put out a request for bids but the department has contacted two companies about the project. He
said the recreational company
AMF already inspected the
lanes and gave an approximate
.estimate of$237,000 to install
brand new lanes. He said he
thinks this is rather high.
Welty said he is looking forward to receiving an estimate
from Brunswick which is scheduled to inspect the lanes in
mid-March.
Welty said after he receives
an estimate from Brunswick
he will put out a formal request

for bids. Then he will draft the
specifications and take them
to the Student Center Governing Board for approval.
Welty said that he hopes to
have the lanes finished by fall,
if feasible. However, he said,
that all depends on the company picked to do the construe- .
tion.
Elliott said, "This is the first
instance where funding has
actually been available, and
like everything-funding is the
key.~
. Welty said they want to get
electronic scoreboards because
many bowlers do not know how
to keep score on paper. Elliott
said they are planning on making the lanes state-of-the-art.
He said the current lanes were
declared obsolete in 1981 by
Brunswick.
"Our goal is to offer the students what they want," said
Welty, "We're always looking
for ideas in terms of what students want in the student center and I'd love to get more
ideas."
Some bowlers may still not
be able to bowl a perfect game
on the new lanes, but at least
they will have a chance to try.
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HOW TO HANG ON TO YOUR DOUGH.
(WITHOUT CRAMPING YOUR STYLE)

-~

Separate "needs" from "wants."
H int A bed is a need. A Mr. Microphone
1s a want

;!:n

Split the bill but only pay your share.
Why put in fo r someone else's sw o rdfish
if all you got was soup?

6

Set aside money for emergencies.
. Unless you'd ,-athe,- call your parents
fo,- it instead .

-

.ct:n Keep your eye on your.w allet.
Have a Citibank C lassic card in case you
lose it T he Lost Wallet'· Ser vice can get you
emergency cash, a new card, usually w it hin
24 hoGrs, and help replacing vital documents.
I
I

I
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WE'RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU. "
To apply. cal l I -800 CITIBA N K
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MU professors underpaid,
compared to .o ther schools
thomu S. Flaher

at Marshall University is ap- provide autonomy to W.Va. inproximately 20 percent more stitutions but the first writing
efficient than faculty at com~ of the bill did not accomplish
Professors at Marshall Uni- parable institutions," he said. the task.
versity must love teaching, "In other words, we teach 20
"The governor was talking
because the evidence shows percent more credit hours than about allowing more flexibility
-ihat they're not here for the those [faculty] at comparable to institutions to govern themmoney.
institutions."
selves and that somehow this
Dr. Bertram W. Gross, presiThe higher education bill, became stated in the first workdent of the faculty senate,said supported by Governor Gaston ings of the bill as not more
that Marshall professors are Caperton, is a measure being autonomy, but more control,
paid less money than their taken to make salaries for fac- more administration, and more
peers and teach more courses. ulty at institutions of higher directives," Wilcox said.
"Right now, the salaries at learning in West Virginia comGross said the new bill has
Marshall are in the neighbor- parable to salaries at institu- eliminated the main concerns
hood of 15 percent below the · tionsofother states, Gross said. he had with the original bill.
average ofthe southern region,"
Dr. Lyle C. Wilcox, senior
Wilcox says every state is
be said. ·
vice president and provost, addressing the same basic
"So our [Marshall faculty] thinks "the governor's present higher education issues.
salaries are about 15 percent intent is a very sound one."
"How are we going to keep
below the lowest region's aver"He is trying to put in place higher education within the fiage in the country._"
programs that will allow insti- nancial constraints and bounds
In addition to being paid less tutions to have enough au- of the students," he said.
money than most professors in tonomy to be able to, seek out
Gross says the new higher
the country, Marshall faculty higher efficiencies of opera- education bill is a beneficial
teach more courses than other tions, establish their own mis- one.
professors at similar universi- sions more accurately, and .l
"The way I read it, the reties, Gross said.
think that is a noble directioh write of the bill is probably a
· "We've just submitted a re- to take," he said.
real plus for higher education
port to the Board of Trustees
Wilc~x said the higher rather than the minus we were
that indicates that the faculty education bill is an attempt to facing a week ago," he said.

Reporter

Calvin and Hobbes
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Classifieds
TV RADIO MAJORS! Get a
startonyourcareernowwhile
you are still in school! MU
grad, 20 year TV anchor, $100
K + gives you proven success
strategies! 40 page bookletjust
$9.95! Send to: Nantucket
Sleighride Publications, 1104
St. Lawrence Dr. Green Bay,
Wl54311.
.

$1750 WEEKLY possible
mailing our circulars. No experience required. Beginnow.
For info call 202-298-8957.

•
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Oswald acts alone.

.

SUMMER SALES positions.
College coupons, a leader in
university coupon books 'is
now hiring summer interns.
We are looking for the top 12
college students nationwide
to sell ads in our university
coupon books. This is an 8
week position with an average earnings of $3500. A car is
required. Interviews will take
place Wed. March 15 in the
Placement Services Center.
LANDSCAPING Technicians, laborers, nursery work-

BUSINESS JOB FAIR
•Meet with ovtt"r 37 employers
· •Find out about post-graduation
career opportunities

MARCH 15, _
1995
1i00 PM • 4:00 PM
in the
DON MORRIS ROOM
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 2 1/2
baths, 1 mile from campus,
kitchen furnished, washer/
dryer hookup, A/C. Available in May or June. $1,075
per month. Call 523-7756
RENT 2 BR furnished apt. 1

block from Marshall. Newly
remodeled. Dishwasher.
Fully carpeted. $425 / month
+ DD. Available now. Call
736-9412 or 736-1131
PARK

ROY ALE

APTS

Downtown South Side. Security, new 1 BR, private balcony, all appliances. $400 +
gas and electric. Call 523-0688
APT FOR RENT MU area 2
BR handicap, 2 BR reg. A/C,
W ID hookup, furnished,
new. Off-street parking. Apply 1928 6th-Ave. or call 4295480 or 523-4441.

ers. Apply in person at
Hillcrest Nursery, behind
Oak Express on Rt. 60 near
Huntington Mall. Full, parttime available.

HOUSE FOR RENT 2 BR
house with furnished kitchen
and full bath at 330 25th St.
Off-street parking. $400 per
month. Call 525-4535

GROWING company in
Charleston/Huntington area
searching for team oriented
individual for inside sales/
estimating position. Blueprint
reading skills a plus. Potential for advancement based
upon individual effort. Recent college grads encouraged to apply. Send to D.
Jones c/ o The Parthenon, 311
Smith Hall.

ONE BEDROOM Southside
apartment. Convenient to
MU. Onematurestudentpreferred. $300/monthincludes
Htil except cable, water & electric. Call 525-2919.

SUMMER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING 6 weeks with

pay. 3 MU credits. Call Capt.
Mike Forrest at 696-2460 or
696-6450
A IT: EARN MONEY reading books. Up to $500 weekly
possible. For details call 1206-362-4303 ext 0065

No-pre-registration required- Don't miss a Great Opportunittl
..or ddails, all the Placement Center at lll-•JT1

7th A VENUE APTS. 2 BR
furnished at 1603 7th Avenue.
Available now. Off-street
park. Util. pd. 525-1717

•
•'

••

f

.,,,

.,.

•

BALL PYI1fONS,Savannah

monitors, $50 & up. Parakeets, $12, Lovebirds $75 and
up. Stop and see our live cougar and bobcat. Call 606-4736965.
MACINTOSH cotnputer for
sale. Complete system only
$499. Call Chris at 1-800-2895685.
HEALTH

INSURANCE

Good coverage. Low rates.
453-1300.

"

.
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University ~f Idaho associate
director comes to Marshall
Associate athletic director at basis.
the Universityofldaho, Lance
"Lanceisanoutstanclingprer
A. West, w.as appointed- 'fes~ional.whose success stems
associate vice president fo:r:~ from his ent~usiastic and wellinstitutional advancementan<\ · prepared approach to every
director
of
·. athletic challenge," Senior Vice
• developement at Marahall.
President. for. Institutuional
West will be responsible for Advancement Edward G.
university fundraising activi- B~hm. said.
ties which support athletics.
He !S a naturally ~ented
Dr. W. Donald Williams, re- ~dr~seran~excellsmwor~tired chairman of the De art- mg wit~ a vanety of peop!e.
.
P
President J. Wade Gilley
me~t of Health, P?ySical Edu~ announced West's appoint~tionand~tionw~ho!d· ment last Friday. West will
mg the position on an mtenm start work April 1.

[

Tuesday, March 14
Laidley Hall
8 pm t~ Midnight

a

s

-I

$2.II FU,assminmmange ra- .
$1111 in,iaynu,eg.

Prize,

/"-v·

donated by local businesses!..
Uideo Rentals
.; ---./."'-.•
.
Dinners
~ ~.,,~ .... ~

n

: : ,

and rooch more!

D

..

~

Posters

"
.; , .;:.;.,.~~t'

Game1:

'l_~l,_;;A&,! •

., .

Mike )qiows lie?s never going to be ·
°'Ii\1~ i>innaiiiwtn:ntiiiteaDJS. He's

Craps
Bet on #'s
Blacl(iack
Lottery lickets
Shel Game Roulette

'uffisr goliif·to gjt t~e"co~tive ;
- World Series rings. He is not Deion

and more!

Night

.

''"'
,,

~~~~; .~-~ ~en'.·Rt~.Bo Ja~kson.·; .,,. . it-

_ "oftli~·-. 'He's just . plain old Michael "Air"
_•
._ _ Jordan, the basketball superstar, hero
't ~1;;17~ o~t,tf<>r:3-;ou : to millio~. . .
· .
··~tft
:-:· . "'
:fud he's ready to come back home.

We've Made It Easier For The Class Of '95 To Drive The Class Of '95.

THE ALL ·NEWTOVOTATERCEL
Dual Air
Bags
More Power

Side Door
Impact Beams

More Safety
Features--

--

~

Better Gas
Mileage

AND THE TOYOTA COLLEGE GRAD PROGRAM .
... Now With Special Financing As Low As 2.9% APR.t

There's no better way to enter the work force than behind th~ wheel of the all-new, always dependable Toyota Tercel.
And it's easy with Toyota's special college graduate program... just choose Toyota's special financing or get Toyota's premier rate*,
with no down payment, no payments for 90 days**, and a year of free roadside assistance. Just see your participating Toyota dealer for all the details.

WE'RE MAKING IT EASIER FOR COLLEGE GRADS.
• COi.LEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM FINANCED TliAOUGH TOYOTA MOTOR CREDIT CORPORATION"$ 60 MONT!i PREMIER RATE. •• TOTAi. FINANCED CANNOT EXCEED MSRP PlUS OPTIONS, TAX ANO LICENSE FEES. FINANC1NG AVAllABlE WITH APPROVED CREDIT THROUGH
TOYOTA MOTOR CREDIT CORPORATION. DEFERRED FINANCE CHARGES ACCRUE FROM TliE CONTRACT DATE. SEE PARTICIPATING DEALER FOR DETAILS. t2.9%APR FOR 24 MONTHS AV~llABLE TO OUAl.iFIE08UYERS THROUGH TOYOTA MOTOR CREDIT CORPORATION. TOTAL
AMOUNT FINANCED CANNOT EXCEED MSRP PlUS OPTIONS, TAX. ANO LICENSE FEES. 24 MONTHLY PAYMENTS OF $42.94 FOR EACH St,000 BORROWED. OEALER PARTICIPATION OF $250 MAY AFFECT FINAi. PRICE. SEE PARTICIPATING DEALER FOR DETAILS. ENOS 4-3-95.

-

® TOYOTA
I L ove What You D o For Me

-
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SUNDAY

8

TU ES DAY, MARC H 1 4, 1 9 9 5

Noon Lunch Bag Se3 p.m. MU Baseball ries @ Prichard Hall
@ St. Clouds Com- 143
mon~,,,,agains~ est- 1 p.~Busi~esaFair
em 'Kintuc1w ; .
@ Dori Moms Room,
3:30 ~.m. idteciv MSC
.rJJtt .
Game ~ oris~~
s R:m~i~Viha1
s:oo-itns
Odie Parkins Duo
Jr. Recital @ Smith Sophmore Recital @
Recital Hall
Smith Recital Hall
8:30 p.m. PROWL @ 9:15 p.m. VentriloCampus Christian quist: Ken Groves @
Center
Marco's

l

. .....
-..,,~...

wooarum,

9 a.m. Interview

Noon

Women's

Te~@ :pta' tve.
CourJ s

~ ~ nst

Robef Moms!

1 ir.nr.-M✓shall

Baseball @ VMI

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

MONDAY

Game Workshop @
Campus Placement
Center
4:30 p. . Rhtiine'
._ ~'- . @ii Cam~
Worksn.pp
pus ~f'~meJ!t •
7 p.m'713aptisf ,. tudent Union @ Campus Christian Center
8 p.m. Ed Bingham
Faculty Recital @
Smith Recital Hall

3 p.m. MU Baseball @ Duquesne
8 p .m . Fo~tana
Recitjl @ ;S"mi th

MU Golf -ECU/
S h e r a t O n
Intercollegiate East
Ca0>litia f J
Noon! Episf opal
RecitdJ.H~
@ Campus
9i>-~;f!3FcfThyrs- Group
day-mght bive @ Christian Ceifter
Campus Christian TBA International
Center Campus Film Festival- @
Light- Churches of Keith Albee
Christ @ Campus 8 p.m. Mathew Price,
Jr @ Smith Recital
Christian Center
Hall

**Educators Expo 95- PreRegistration required- Call

3 p.m. Marshall Baseball
@ St. Clouds Commons
Placement Center
Against Virginia Tech
0 696-2370*..
Noon~
Q
ries - 7 p.n:r."~tute'"B'I Dr.
Ii
if
r, Prof~ssor
PrichardJlilll~ 3.
men's Nell P~
of A2;tta p -A,merjcan
HistoefCeleb on"
-..ii
3 p.m. MUaoftball
vs. Historyat Pl1ttcreton
University@Corbly Hall
Morehead State.
8 .p.m. Celebration of
Women O Smith Recital
Hall

RM105

8 p.m. Wendell Dobbs/
Kujala Recital @ Smith
9:15 p.m. Line Dancing O Recital Hall

-Thundering Herd
GolfFurman
Invitational
TB-t.,..'\ So~}ballW In _J, h / T op
Tol.ln\!lmen
2 ~tf.m .$ W
n's
Tennis- @ 3rd Ave.
Courts Against UTChattanooga
8 p.m. David Simms,
Masters Recital @
Smith Recital Hall ·

8 a.m. Men's and
Women's Track &
Field @ Lefzy ollins
Track Ear. y
ird
Relay's
9

ni:·;.,;,

lina
Noon Marshall Baseball @ VMI
TBA Softball @ Eastern Kentucky.
a.m. Men's and
Women's Track & Field
@ Laidley Field in
Cha1le~n ~
·

8

Tech_?>li gie~ .OJ
ountain
St. 16svitJtionaV
11 a.m. Women's Tennis
@ 3rd Ave Courts
Against Appy St.
Noon Marshall Baseball
@ Western Carolina

In an attempt to keep students, faculty and staff informed of campus events, The Parthenon Is offering a weekly calendar
every Tuesday. To have your events included, send the dates, times, locations to:
The Editor, 311 Smith Hall,
or call 696-6696.

®

HUNTINGTON- 525-7222

~-----------------------------·------,-----------------~
.
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ONE LARGE
ONE LARGE
2 LARGE
1 TOPPING PIZZA ALL THE MEATS PIZZA 1 TOPPING PIZZAS

$5.99+TAX

$7 .98+TAX

.

.

... . . ... . ... . -

.

• • • • • I t • • • • •• ' • • ' + • • • • •

$9.95+TAX

I
I

